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The importance of an accurate simulation of service conditions in the bond performance of reinforced concrete structures in coastal
regions is highlighted. Four widths of initial crack of 0, 80, 150, and 210 microns were artificially made by inserting slice into bond
specimens during concrete casting.Three bar diameters of 10mm, 14mm, and 18mmwere selected. At 28 days, the bond specimens
were exposed to the environment of wet-dry cycles of seawater and atmosphere for another 90 days. The pull-out test was then
conducted and chloride contents were tested at crack area along 40mm depth. Results show that, for the specimen with 10mm
bar diameter, cracks width of less than 80 microns vanished rapidly during wet-dry cycles; for other specimens, cracks width of
100–150 microns decreased slightly. However the cracks of width more than 200 microns increased gradually; the chloride content
decreased along the depth of concrete, and the chloride content increased as the widths of initial cracks increased or as the bar
diameters increased. The ductility of bond specimens decreased as the diameter increased.

1. Introduction

Chloride attack is one of the most severe durability problems
for themarine reinforced concrete structures [1].The chloride
penetration of concrete was affected in many ways, including
physical, chemical, and mechanical such as permeability,
cement binding, and cracking (both internal and external)
[2].The particles penetrate the concrete structures depending
on the driving force of the process and the nature of the trans-
ported matter, where aggressive medium was transported
through concrete by diffusion, absorption, and permeation
[3]. It was found that the natural process of chloride ingress
in concrete structures takes long time [1]. Under the same ser-
vice conditions, reinforced concrete flexuralmembers located
in marine environments may become unserviceable before
becoming unsafe [4]. Corrosion of steel bars embedded in
concrete becomes a worldwide problem that affects durability
of reinforced concrete structures [5].

In reinforced concrete structures, concrete with fighting
against compressive loads plays also the role of protection
of the steel bars to the external environment. A good force
transfer between the two materials can therefore only be

achieved by an interaction between both materials through
bond between the reinforcement bars and the concrete [6].
Such attributes ensure the durability and serviceability of the
structure.

The concrete crack can be classified into the following: a
crack due to load applied on structures or natural phenomena
on its environment.The nonloaded cracks, especially shrink-
age cracks, have more important practical significance [7].
Li found that when the crack width is greater than 0.1mm,
the effect of different concrete covers on chloride penetration,
and hence the corrosion initiation, is very small [8]. At a crack
width of 0.2mm, the difference between the initiation times
as determined by chloride content and inspection is only 6%
[9]. Limit of crack width depending on the environment was
made by standards and most design codes and standards.
However, ACI 318 (ACI Committee 318 1999) and BS 8110
(British Standards 1997) prescribe the maximum permissible
crack width to be 0.3mm for concrete structures [10]. If
crack width exceeded 0.3mm, structuresmight fail and safety
problems might as well start. Failure does not necessarily
imply structural collapse but includes loss of serviceability,
characterized by cracking, spalling, debonding, and excessive
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Table 1: Concrete mixture composition (kg/m3).

Water Cement Fly ash Sand Aggregate Water reducer Air entertainer
Quantity 184 460 53 609 1130 3.94 100.61

deflection [8], so the purpose of designmust be fully reflected
in the design of specific provisions focused on structural
strength and durability [11].

Marine environment contributes to chemical reactions.
When carbon dioxide diffuses into concrete in the presence
of water, it reacts with calcium hydroxide to form calcium
carbonate [3, 12]. Pommersheim and Clifton demonstrated
that in seawater degradation mechanisms can be due to the
reaction considered involving the replacement of Ca(OH)2
in concrete by gypsum (CaSO4⋅2H20), and an expansive
process involves the reaction of sulfate ions with calcium
aluminates hydrate that gives ettringite (3 CaO. A1203.3
CaSO4.31 H20) [13].

A pull-out load was applied to a reinforcement bar
embedded in concrete; the resistance which was defined
as bond strength between concrete and reinforcement was
tested and it was an important factor for RC structures [14].
Using a numerical approach, De Almeida Filho and El Debs
explained the load versus slip behavior of the pull-out test
[15]. Kabir and Islam affirmed that bond performance of
reinforced concrete is important in the study of load transfer
mechanism from concrete to inner reinforcing bar and vice
versa [16]. On one hand, bond strength was influenced by
curing conditions [14], concrete compressive strength [17, 18],
concrete cover, embedded length, preflexural crack length,
chemical adhesion, and friction [16].On the other hand, bond
strength was influenced by mechanical interlock by ribs and
diameter of reinforcement bars [19, 20]. The bond strength
was specifically expressed as the function of the applied load,
bars diameter, and embedded length [21]. Ductility is the
ability of the structure to absorb large energy and produce
certain deformation without destroying under a shock or
vibration load [22]. The relationship among bonds between
concrete and steel bars, durability, and chlorite penetration
rate are nowadays structural engineering challenges.

The combined effects of initial crack width, diameter
of steel bar sand environments on the bond strength, and
distribution of chloride ion were experimentally investigated.
Three diameters of steel bars, four initial crack widths, and
two types of environments were selected. The relationship
between different diameters embedded in cracked concrete,
chloride permeability, and bond strength between different
diameter and different crack width of concrete after 90 days
of wet-dry cycles of seawater were studied.

2. Specimens and Test Program

Good performances and high quality of concrete mixtures
were designed here. All experiments were conducted in
structural laboratory of Beihang University.

2.1. Concrete Composition and Properties. Thiswas a concrete
mixture with normal Portland cement P.O.42.5, aggregate

of maximum 10mm, medium sand 2.6, fly ash, and high
performance polycarboxylate super plasticizer (standard)
HY801 (water-reducer) admixture.The ratio of water/cement
was 0.4, and the air content was 5.7%. The compressive
strength of concrete prism with sizes of 100mm ∗ 100mm ∗
300mm was around 39.3MPa and tested at the age of 28 d.
The concrete mixture composition in kilograms per cubic
meter is given in Table 1.

2.2. Specimen Design. The bond specimens between concrete
and steel bars for pull-out test were designed with different
steel bars of diameter 10mm, 14mm, or 18mm. As shown
in Figure 1, a reinforcement bar was embedded centrally into
concrete block, and the embedded length was 5 times the
diameter, that is, 50mm, 70mm, and 90mm. PVC tubes were
used here to ensure that only shear stress appeared between
concrete and steel bar on pull-out test.

The chloride ingress in concrete with cracks was exper-
imentally studied by [23]. They used to insert 3 sheets of
0.2mm, 0.3mm, and 0.5mm in the specimen for around 4
hours and then fixed the insertion depth of depths 20mm,
30mm, and 50mm. Prisms of dimension (100 × 100 ×
150mm) were adopted in this experimentation. In order
to conform to our research plan based on the crack width
control, two models of crack simulations were tried; the first
model was similar to Marsavina’s model [23]; different plate
sheets of thickness of 0.05mm, 0.1mm, and 0.2mm were
inserted into half depth of the concrete section; duration
time was 4 hours. The second model: plate sheet of thickness
0.05mm was inserted into the steel bars and duration times
were 3 h, 4 h, and 5 h before they were removed, respectively.
The initial crack widths were tested 2 days later. During
the measurement it was observed that the average crack
width gotten from the second method with the same plate
sheet and different duration times gives approximately the
desired widths of cracks and 4 different classes of crack
widths including 0mm. The result shows that the largest
width (around 200microns) of crack was obtained after 5 h of
plate sheet insertion. The crack lengths for two models were
the same equal to 100mm (size of the block) and the depths
of cracks which were equal to concrete cover were 45mm,
43mm, and 41mm for 10mm, 14mm, and 18mm diameters
of steel bars, respectively. The details of specimens and tested
groups are given in Tables 2, 3, and 4.

30 specimens of bond between concrete and steel bars
were designed and cast.The 30 bond specimens were divided
into three sets on the basis of the diameter of steel bars. Each
set of specimens was also divided into four groups based on
the width of initial cracks and exposing environments. Four
groups of initial cracks width were designed as 0 microns, 80
microns, 150 microns, and 210 microns. Two environments
of wet-dry cycles and atmosphere were designed. Each group
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Figure 1: Detail of bond specimen for pull-out test crack design and sample design.

Table 2: Detailed information of bond specimens with 10mm diameter bars.

COD10RE C0D10WD C80D10WD C150D10WD C210D10WD
Number of specimens 2 2 2 2 2
Design width of crack 0 0 80 150 210
Seawater No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Plate sheet insertion time (hours) 0 0 3 4 5

Table 3: Detailed information of bond specimens with 14mm diameter bars.

COD14RE C0D14WD C80D14WD C150D14WD C210D14CW
Number of specimens 2 2 2 2 2
Design width of crack 0 0 80 150 210
Seawater No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Plate sheet insertion time (hours) 0 0 3 4 5

Table 4: Detailed information of bond specimens with 18mm diameter bars.

COD18RE C0D18WD C80D18WD C150D18WD C210D18CW
Number of specimens 2 2 2 2 2
Design width of crack 0 0 80 150 210
Seawater No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Plate sheet insertion time (hours) 0 0 3 4 5
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Table 5: Crack width evolution of specimens with different bar diameters (80 microns).

C80D10WD2 C80D14WD1 C80D18WD2
Point 1 Point 2 Point 1 Point 2 Point 1 Point 2

0 80 80 80 80 70 50
30 50 50 50 50 70 50
60 0 50 30 30 50 0
90 0 20 0 20 50 0

Table 6: Crack width evolution of specimens with different bar diameters (150 microns).

Wet-dry cycles C150D10WD2 C150D14WD2 C150D18WD2
Point 1 Point 2 Point 1 Point 2 Point 1 Point 2

0 100 110 140 110 150 150
30 100 110 140 110 130 140
60 100 110 130 100 130 130
90 100 100 130 100 130 130

contained 2 bond specimens.They were exposed in two types
of environment, that is, wet-dry cycles of seawater or atmo-
sphere. The seawater was artificially made of 3% NaCl and
0.34%MgSO4. One of wet-dry cycles includes 8 hours of sea-
water immersion and 16 hours of atmosphere environment.
After 90 cycles of wet-dry and 10 days of atmosphere envi-
ronment, totally 100 days, the pull-out test was performed.

Tables 2, 3, and 4 give the detailed information of bond
specimens sets (five groups), where the specimens are named
following this rule. For example, for C0D10RE, C0D14RE,
or C0D14WD, the number following C (C0, C80, C160, and
C210) was the designed maximum width of initial crack
in microns. The number following D (D10, D14, and D18)
was the diameter of reinforcement bars. The last two words
were the environment of specimen expositing (RE: reference
environment (atmosphere),WD: wet-dry cycles of seawater).

2.3. Testing Procedures. All bond specimens were demolded
after 24 h of casting and were cured under standard tem-
perature and moisture conditions. At 28 days, except for the
six reference specimens (in atmosphere), the remaining 24
bond specimens were exposed to wet-dry cycles environ-
ment. After every 30 wet-dry cycles, the crack widths of
specimens were measured. Each cycle of wet-dry includes
immersion in seawater for 8 h and in atmosphere for 16 h.
The alternating rounds of immersion in seawater and in
atmosphere environment were repeated till 90 cycles and
10 days of atmospheric environment. The standard pull-out
test was conducted on all bond specimens. The pull-out
forces, relative slip displacement, and bond strength of every
specimen were measured.

After pull-out testing, sample of plate concrete at crack
was drilled on the specimen, that is, the chloride tested zone
shown in Figure 1. The samples were then subdivided into 5
pieces along the depth of sample and chloride content was
tested on that depth of 25 ∗ 50 ∗ 8mm3 as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Concrete drilled slice (2.5 cm/5 cm/8mm).

3. Experiment Phenomenon and Results

In this part, four main variables such as the crack evolution,
the chloride content, ultimate tensile forces, and ultimate
bond strength function with different diameter bars of
10mm, 14mm, and 18mm were experimentally investigated.

3.1. Evolution of Initial Crack on Bond Specimens. After cracks
weremade on bond specimens, two points on each crackwere
selected and fixed tomeasure the crack width during the wet-
dry cycles. The values of the two points on each crack width
were measured after 0, 30, 60, and 90 wet-dry cycles. Tables
5, 6, and 7 give tested values of crack widths during the wet-
dry cycles. All cracks here are artificially made by insertion of
plate sheet at the earlier age of the concrete casting.

As shown in Table 5, testing results of two points on the
same crack of bond specimens with bar diameters of 10mm
or 14mm present reduction of crack width after 30 days of
wet-dry cycles when the width was smaller than 80 microns.
At the samemoment, the testing results of specimens showed
that crack width of the 18mm diameter remained the same.
The tested points of the crack width on the specimens with
bar diameters of 10mm or 14mm decreased quickly as cycle
number of wet-dry increased. At the same time the crack
width of specimens with 18mm diameter decreased slowly
from initial crack width of 70 microns and 50 microns to
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Table 7: Crack width evolution of specimens with different bar diameters (210 microns).

C210D10WD1 C210D14WD2 C210D18WD2
Point 1 Point 2 Point 1 Point 2 Point 1 Point 2

0 210 230 210 210 210 210
30 230 240 230 230 240 240
60 230 260 240 230 240 260
90 240 260 240 240 260 270

0 wet-dry cycles 30 wet-dry cycles

60 wet-dry cycles 90 wet-dry cycles

Figure 3: Detail of crack evolution on C80D10WD2 point 1 with maximum crack width of 80 microns.

50 microns and 0 microns, respectively, after 90 days of wet-
dry cycles. Picture in Figure 3 gives a crack width decreasing
illustration case of maximum crack width of 80 microns on
10mm diameter bars point 1. Small bar diameter creates an
environment which makes microcracks around 80 microns
decrease quickly.

When the initial crackwidthswere in the range of 100–150
microns, as shown in Table 6, test results of two points on
each crack remained nearly the same during all environment
exposure; this indicates that crackwidth changed a little when
initial crackwidths are in the range of 100–150microns.Detail

of crack evolution on C150D10WD point 2 with maximum
crack width of 150 microns was shown in Figure 4.

Using the same procedure, the crack widths of 2 points
on each crack were measured for the specimen when the
initial crackwidths were in the range of 210–230microns.The
specimens were chosen randomly and the testing result was
shown in Table 7 and Figures 5 and 6.

To have more clear view on the evolution of initial crack
widths, the testing results of all points 1 of the specimens were
shown in Figure 5. As shown in Figure 5, the testing results of
all points increased gradually as the cycle number of wet-dry
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0 wet-dry cycles 30 wet-dry cycles

60 wet-dry cycles 90 wet-dry cycles

Figure 4: Crack evolution of C150D10WD point 2.
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Figure 5: Relation between crack width and wet-dry cycles.

increased. The crack width of specimens with bar diameter
of 18mm increased more quickly from 210 microns to 260
microns. The large bar diameter hence impacted obviously
on the evolution of crack width when the initial crack widths
were in the range of 210–230 microns during the wet-dry
cycles.

The experimental phenomenon of bond specimens with
four classes of initial crack width of 0 microns, 80 microns,
150microns, and 210microns and three sizes of bar diameters

of 10mm, 14mm, and 18mm has shown that when initial
crack widths are around 80 microns all cracks tend to
decrease. Nevertheless cracks on specimens with smaller
diameter bars decreased faster than those with bigger diam-
eters. When the cracks widths were in the range of 100–150
microns, the crack widths tend to stabilize or decrease a
little; that is, their initial crack width was 100–150 microns
and 100–130 microns after 90 wet-dry cycles. When the
initial crack widths were in the range of 210–230 microns, all
initial crack widths increased as the cycle number of wet-dry
increased. Evolution of crack width showed that the speed of
crack growth is directly proportional to the bar diameter and
it is faster for larger diameters.

3.2. Ultimate Bond Strength. The ultimate pull-out forces
were gotten by pull-out test and ultimate bond strength based
on the embedment length and reinforcing bar diameter [6, 21]
using the formula

𝐹𝑏 =
𝑃𝑢

𝜋𝐷𝐿
, (1)

where 𝐹𝑏 is the bond strength MPa; 𝑃𝑢 is the ultimate pull-
out force; 𝐷 is the diameter of reinforced bar; and 𝐿 is the
embedment length which was assumed to be equal to 5 times
the diameter.

The averages value of pull-out forces and bond strength of
all specimenswere listed inTable 8.The result listed inTable 8
shows an interdependency between the bar diameter and
bond strength, where the average bond strength of specimens
decreased as the diameter increased; however there is no
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0 wet-dry cycles 30 wet-dry cycles

60 wet-dry cycles 90 wet-dry cycles

Figure 6: Detail of crack evolution on C210D18WD2 point 2 with maximum crack width of 210 microns.

clear tendency of bond strengths for different widths of initial
cracks.

For all specimens under wet-dry cycles of seawater and
with different crack width, the pull-out forces showed no
clear tendency, as shown in Figure 7. The bond strength of
specimen with the same crack width but different bar diame-
ters has shown a decreasing tendency when the bar diameter
increased. Discontinuities are one of the most harmful types
of damage to the durability of concrete structures [3]. It
implies that whenwemade amicrocrack less than 80microns
at the earlier age, the concrete crack might be closed and
disappeared.

Figure 8 gives curves of pull-out force and relative slip-
page displacement from pull-out test for the specimens with-
out initial cracks. As shown in Figure 8 and listed in Table 8,
the combined effects of crackwidths and bar diameters on the
bond strength have shown no clear tendency; the ductility of
specimens however decreased as the diameter increased.

3.3. Chloride Diffusion in Cracked Concrete. As it was previ-
ously mentioned, samples of concrete were drilled from the
specimens and subdivided along the depth of sample into 5
pieces of slices and the thickness of each slicewas about 8mm.
The slice was smashed by pulverization and chloride content
was tested. The test and analysed results of chloride contents
for different bar diameter were listed in Tables 9, 10, and
11. The chloride contents and its incremental percentage of
chloride content for the specimens with 10mm bar diameter
were listed in Table 9, where incremental percentage was
the results compared with the chloride content of reference
specimen. As listed in Table 9, the chloride content decreased
as the depth of concrete increased. At the same depth, the
chloride content increased as the width of initial cracks
increased. As listed in Table 9, the incremental percentage of
chloride content decreased quickly as the depth of concrete
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Figure 7: Relationship of initial crack width and ultimate pull-out
force.

increased when the widths of initial cracks were less than
80 microns; the incremental percentage of chloride content
however decreased slowly as the depth increased when the
width of initial crackswas larger than 100microns. As listed in
Tables 10 and 11, the chloride content decreased as the depth of
concrete increased and the chloride content increased as the
width of initial cracks increased, in accordance with the same
change rules for incremental percentage of chloride content.

The chloride content of specimens with different bar
diameters and different width of initial cracks was shown
in Figure 9. The chloride penetration in specimens was
impacted by width of initial crack and bar diameters.
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Figure 8: Curves of pull-out force-relative slippage displacement of C0D10WD2, C0D14WD1, and C0D18WD2.
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Figure 9: Chloride content of specimens with different bar diameters and different width of initial cracks.
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Table 9: Chloride content and incremental percentage for specimens with 10mm bars diameter.

Depth Free (cl−) by cement (%) Percentage of intercracks
Reference C80D10WD C150D10WD C210D10WD 50–80 100–110 210–230

8 0.013 0.091 0.137 0.183 86% 91% 92%
16 0.007 0.021 0.025 0.058 67% 72% 88%
24 0.007 0.013 0.016 0.029 46% 56% 76%
32 0.007 0.008 0.013 0.020 8% 46% 65%
40 0.007 0.006 0.011 0.017 −9% 36% 56%

Table 10: Chloride content and incremental percentage for specimens with 14mm bars diameter.

Depth Free (cl−) by cement (%) Percentage of intercracks
Reference C80D14WD C150D14WD C210D14WD 50–80 110–150 210–230

8 0.013 0.175 0.212 0.283 93% 94% 95%
16 0.007 0.026 0.032 0.078 73% 78% 91%
24 0.007 0.020 0.024 0.040 65% 71% 83%
32 0.007 0.017 0.021 0.033 59% 67% 78%
40 0.007 0.015 0.017 0.026 53% 59% 73%

Table 11: Chloride content and incremental percentage for specimens with 18mm bars diameter.

Depth Free (cl−) by cement (%) Percentage of intercracks
Reference C80D18WD2 C150D18WD2 C210D18WD2 50–80 100–110 210–230

8 0.013 0.171 0.239 0.332 92% 95% 96%
16 0.007 0.109 0.135 0.212 94% 95% 97%
24 0.007 0.069 0.069 0.111 90% 90% 94%
32 0.007 0.056 0.064 0.074 87% 89% 91%
40 0.007 0.033 0.042 0.069 79% 83% 90%

As shown in Figure 9, for the specimens with the same
bar diameter, the chloride content decreased as the depth
of concrete increased, and the chloride content increased as
the width of initial crack increased. At the depth of 40mm,
the chloride contents were nearly the same when the crack
width was less than 80 microns and with 10mm diameter.
The chloride content equally increased quickly when the bar
diameter increased from 10mm to 18mm and width of initial
crack increased. This means that the penetration of chloride
ion on bond specimens was significantly impacted by the
interaction of bar diameters and width of initial cracks.

4. Conclusion

This paper presents an experimental study on the impact
of the combined actions of wet-dry cycles, initial cracks,
and different bar diameters on the cracks evolution, chloride
penetration, and the bond strength of reinforced concrete
specimens.The following conclusions can be drawn from the
results of the current study:

(1) When the bond specimen is with small diameter of
steel bars and with crack width less than 80 microns,

after 90 days of wet-dry cycles of seawater, the cracks
vanished rapidly compared to thosewith bigger diam-
eter bars.

(2) When cracks width were in the range of 100–150
microns, after 90 days of wet-dry cycles of seawater,
the width of cracks decreased slightly; however the
cracks width increased if the crack widths were larger
than 200 microns.

(3) After 90 days of wet-dry cycles of seawater, the chlo-
ride content decreased along the depth of concrete,
and the chloride content increased as the widths of
initial cracks or bars diameter increased.

(4) The combined effects of crack widths and bar diam-
eters on the bond strength have shown no clear ten-
dency in the current study; however the ductility of
bond specimens decreased as the diameter increased.
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